Superior Mulch Public Glass Recycling Access

PRC is partnering with CAP Glass and Superior Mulch to pilot public glass recycling drop-off access in the McKees Rocks area starting January 1, 2020. CAP Glass, a PA glass recycler, is offering public drop-off access at their McKees Rocks storage location (called Superior Mulch) on weekdays during their open hours. Residents can separate glass from other recyclable materials and bring their bottles, jars, and jugs to this location during the times indicated below. The facility is locked during off hours. All collected glass will be transported to the CAP Glass main sorting facility in Mt. Pleasant, PA, where it will be prepared for sale to glass mills in PA and neighboring states. Directions to the site are below.

**CAP Glass/Superior Mulch location**
21 Furnace Street Extension
McKees Rocks, PA 15136

**Hours:**
7:00 – 3:30 Monday – Friday

Residents and small businesses wishing to drop off container glass should enter Furnace Street Extension directly from Thompson Avenue. Proceed in the direction of posted signage to drop your container glass materials in the bin stationed in front of the entry gate or other approved collection bin. This collection location will NOT accept household glass items, such as window glass, mirrors, glass tabletop, cut glass, cookware (i.e., Pyrex, Corningware), and ceramics.